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German .Submarine Exploits and
the Problem of Naval Warfare.
It Is manifestly premature to say that the sink¬

ing of the British cruiaere Abouktr, Creasy and

Hogue by a German submarine has revoliUionired
the «conditions of ..iaTal warfare. Jost before the

war began Admiral 8!r Percy Scott started a letter

writiag campaign In "The London Times" Intended

ro prove that the «deeelopmen. of the submarine

bad rendered the bea-ry fighting ships obsolete. He

even went bo far as to say that in the next naval

war dreadnought« and roper-dreadnoughts would

bave to be shut up in boom-locked and mine-pro*

tected harbors in order to save them from the

attacks of the enemy. According to his theories,

only the swiftest cruisers would be able to kcepj
the one, and all existing plans for holding open

lines of snpply, protecting friendly commerce,

blockading or bombarding the enemy's coasts and

exercising the military pressure which goes with1

sea control would have to be profoundly modified.

The éventa of the war so far have not justified
those predictions, wrtwlthstandlng the loss of four

British Bhipa through the activities of German

subroarin-w. The British fleets have taken control

of the -seas. They have sealed up German ports,
pot » stop to German foreign "Commerce and have

insured free «t*ommuni<*atlon between Great Britain

and tho British army dispatched to the «Continent,

in short. Hritisb naval supremacy has been estab¬

lished in the usual way tnd has produt-ed all the

practical results at which sea control aims, except

the destruction of the enemy's fleets, which ha/el
kept out of fighting distance.
Tbe submarine has now proved it»* ability to tn

«mt to -sea and to torpedo blockading ships. But

much of Us »u-ceess bo far has b«een due to the

tin-j-xpectetiness of the attack. It was believe i

originally that the first British ship which was

torpedoed.the Pathfinder.had f-truck a floating!
mine. When the Abouklr was t,unk last week he,

¦.ommande.s of the Creasy and »he Bogue evidently j
thought that it was a case of mine contact and

ordered their ships to clow In in order to save «_«e

Abouklr's crew. Since their engine* had been

brought practically to a stanastill while they lay
in the zone in which the submarine wan operating,
ibey proved easy targets for the latter'» tire.

Tbe British Admiralty has now given a warning .

to commanders against any such courting of dan¬

ger. When there are any evidences of the presence
ef submarines It Is tbe best policy for blockading
»bips to eeparate and to steam out of peril. Boats

may be launched to look after the crews of a ship
; ¡ready struck, or the task of rescue may be left to

.iestroyepj. It must be remembered that subma*

riñes move much more slowly than the big «hi. s

cainet which they operate. They must «teal up
It-served in order to deliver a blow, since they

i.-bance against a cruiser or battleship
I of its danger. They can attack success-

«*nly when the enemy's ships lie relatively
v* ut band and are under a very moderate h-ad-

.¦.>. Now that tbe British blockading fleet knows
-.hat to «"»pact, Ha táctica will undoubtedly be

modified, and the heavier ships will keep further
off tha coast and be protected more completely by
scouts, airship« and destroyers. Tbe British Ad¬
miralty la right In saying that the sinking of the
Abouklr wa« "an ordinary hazard of patrol duty,"
but that tbe loss of the Cressy and the Hogue
could have been avoided."
The function of the submarine in naval warfare

i« «es^Uailydtíeniíve. It la the natural weapon of
a weaker pow«er trying to wear down the strength
of a superior adversary. It can destroy armored
cruisers and battleships. But It cannot do their
work in establiahlng sea control, blockading coasts,
securing communications and guarding commerce,
«ven after tbe submarines of two hostile navies
have made damaging Inroads on each other's line
al battle strength the mastery of tbe sea will still
have «to be fought for and awarded to the bigger
and better fleet of fighting ships.

In lta preeent «stage of development tbe subma*
rlne la an auxiliary rather than a principal in
naval war. The torpedo boat once promised to
levotuUoaiae naval táctica. But mean» of protec¬
tion agalnat It were devised, and a surface torpt-do
«tuck is now a rare occurrence. Tbe subma i e

is vaaüy more threatening than the torpedo boat
ever was. Yet its range la still circumscribed, and
Plans to binder its attack will probably be devel¬
oped. Until the erar goes much further It will not

be safe to say that tbe battleship is a thing of the
past. Great Britain's battlwMps are now exer-
«. lain» an enormoua iofi-ttenc« on tbe military aitua-

»ion in Europe. They have isolated Germany a»id
>hut her off from supplies which she sorely needs,
bea|dea helping to cripple her --HinomJcaHy. ~he
longer tbe wgr lasts tbe more exhausting will be
tha pressure oí that line of steel which now hems

aa^^^^mHír^^ii^ "*" ..«« ' V ' "r*""«

Um German Amts In Wllteatosluraû and the KM
.Canal and consigna th« fiett port» of Hamburg
and Bremen t« Idleness.

impartial News from Germany.
The Trl'uttoe la glad to be one of the flrat Atneri-

can newspapers to present adeqnate German nawa

from Impartial source*. The Jettera of Mr. Patter«
.on fa*?© the flrat clear and considered statement
oí «the German official position, and aorreaTi-aondence
of Mr. McCutcbeon ehows the German soldier in
the flekL It la to be regrettsd thac auch news must

asome in the form of letters via Holland, but that
ta the only method by which the London censorship
c%u be evaded, and the full atory la well worth the

delay.
This expert and unbla-wed teeümony entirely sup¬

porta the views which wo have expressed.flrat,
that the German peoplo were united In their sup¬

port of the Kaiser and devoutly believed their
cause Just, and, second, that the lr Ivldual German
soldier In the «eld is very far from proved guilty
of atrocities. The present correspondent* dates

from the period before the check near Taris. It
will be interesting to wateh the trend of German
sentiment as bints of the Trench campaign, with
Its terrible losses, sifted Into Berlin. The Tribune
has printed more news from German sources dur¬

ing the war than any other American newspaper.
We shall continue our policy of presenting a com¬

plete history of the great- war drawn from every
available source.

A Full Primary Vote a Necessity.
Campaign managers declare that they expect a

"light voto," at the primaries to-morrow. It is to

be hoped that they are mistaken. A small vote

would mean that at the first direct primary worthy
of the name in this state.however faulty be the
law under which it is held.th«; enrolled party
voters did not care enough about the privilege of
choosing candidates to go to the polling place and

express their preferences. A light vote would mean

that the political organization.that is, the party
bosses and their friends, who play politics the year
round.will have had the say as to the nominees.
Those party voters who want to '"eel that they

bave perfornitxl their civic duty will go to the polls
to-morrow and help to select candidates for office.
They will also vote to elect member«^ of party com¬

mittees. Those who ore dissatisfied with the pres-
eut control of the party will have DO other chance
to speak their minds. Whether the Republican
voter Is a Whitman man or a I Unman man. \

Barnes man or a Mills man, he shouad vote. If he
does not vot«: he should not kick at the party con¬

trol or the nominees. The absentee voter amounts
te, a -v-uitter."

HiiiaU-an's Nomination Means Party
Success.

The wind-up uf the primary campaign flnda Mr.
Barnes asserting that no candid"te f<>r nomination

by the Republicans can do him any «service and
non«' will be askcnl for any. it is an adroit way of
avoiding t. e issue, raised by Mr. llinman, that J*c
state chain'an is supporting District Attorney
Whitman. But it «!"«.> n<>t a)* r the fact that the
nomination of the man Mr. Harnes and his friends
arc backing will mean jn-t <>i.e «af two things.that
Mr. Raines again beooinee state chairman or ¡«iat
he puts some uiau of his own i-'ioleo into that otlice.
Nomination of a candidate for t,overnor and tnc

control of the Republican organization for the next

two years are practically on«-' Issue ;- this primary
campaign. In practically all the districts then- are

no contesta for members of the state committed.
The state committee, when elected, will proba >ly
elect a state chairman Known f«> be pleasing to he
candidate, so as to have the campaign run smoothly.
If Mr. Whitman, nominated by virtue of the .«up-
port of Mr. Barnes, wen- not to favor Mr. Rames
or some substitute pleasing t^ him as a return .jr
the Barnes favor lie would be less than human.
Such a combination of Whitman, i Rames nominee,
and a Barnes-Whitman state chairman would Ik»
dangerous in the extreme to Republican prospects.
On every count Mr. Hinmati is the man Who

should be nominated, lie has ability, Integrity, ;-

perlence. He has the great advantage of having
been associated for years with Governor Hughes
and of baring made friends who. though now Pro.
gressives or Independents, would vote for hi i

against Glynn or any other la ninaiiy candidate,
He could command substantial support of this char-
jacter which neither Mi. Whitman, whos«- unsuc-
leessful seeking after the Roosevelt indorsement
¡alienated the Progressives, Dor Mr. Hedges could
hope for. Republican stump speakers arc admit¬
ting that no Republican candidate can hope to win
this year without such support. If that be true, It
would be foolish, almost «-riminal, for the party
members to vote for anybody but Mr. Hiumaju-
Hlnman's nomination means a Hughes type of

administration and the removal of the Barnes
brand from the Republican organization. These
are the things which e\ery true Republican should
«strive for. Hlnman Is the man through whom the
party's regeneration can best be worked out.

Brooks for Gruber 's Place.
Every Republican in the 17th Assembly District

¡of this city who wants bis party to get out of the
rut and be a modern institution must support Mr.
Franklin Brooks, candidate for the state commit¬
tee, against the Graber ticket. Mr. Gruber's name
does not appear on the ballot.he Is represented by
Mr. John F. Yawger. But the brain 's the brain of
Gruber, and the votes would be cust as if Gruber
were castitig them.
Gruber represents in Raapoblican politics all that

jthe party has been striving fur years to outgrow
¡and forget. He aud bis are a liability. Their pos¬
session of office gives aid and comfort to the Demo-
erats, who flouri«h while that brand of Repub¬
licanism exists. Mr. Brooks is an able, clean young
man with a good official record. He should be put
in the place which Mr. Gruber has occupied.

A Departure in Missions.
Bishop Brent of the Philippines, who has done

¡so much to advance the cause of civilization In the
Islands, has adopted a new method of missionary
propaganda among the Moros which promlaea to
revolutionize the whole conception of missionary
work in heathen lands. It used to be taken for
granted that the sole duty of the missionary was
to teach certain dogmas of Christian theology to
the heathen, and thut when he hrd converted them
to the particular tenets of his sect bis whole duty
was done. Confirming this view there were pictures
in the religious papers of nome missionary in a

savage country, correctly clad In ortbo-iox "clerl-
trals," standing under some queer tr«jplc tree with
an «'{«en English Bibie in tils banc, preaching to a

group of scantily clad natives the recondite rueol-
age «if the Western world.

But for many years the tu «»loua ry societies havo

been getting away from that idea, and have been

trying to make missions a part of tha great sod

complex problem of civilisation with reference to

the uncivilised peoples of the worl_ This tendency
is clearly Indicated In "The Social Aspect of ¡for¬

eign Missions," by President Faunce of Brown Uni¬
versity, as well aa many other similar works; and

now Bishop Brent baa taken a long stop forward
In the same direction In bis plan of Industrial mis¬
sion« for tbe Moros.
Reco^lslnt the fact that the Moros are unusual¬

ly Intelligent, aggressive and energetic, with a large
endowment of manual skill, be realises that the
race can be made a moat valuable asset to civiliza¬
tion. And therefore be propose«, instead of preach¬
ing alien Occidental dogmas to them, to institute
an Industrial mission among them. "This we ¡1 n

to do," he says, "by teaching the Moro to build
roads, railways, bridges, houae«. to market U

crops and improve his land, to meet in our modern

sports Instead of his ancient piracy, 'o develop him¬

self and his resources In normal, ideal, beneficial

ways. Here Is a man's religion expressed in work
It would be futile at this functure ... to

preach to the Moro. The history' of his race tea
leen such as to close his mind to Christian appeal.
The hospital, the school, must be our pulpit."
Of late ywra the missionary societies have found

it increasingly difficult to raise money for the sup¬
port of foreign missions, and there has been ap¬
parent in the home churches a growing feeling of
indifference or hostility to this branch of mis¬

sionary effort But If the missionary societies gen¬
erally should adopt some such policy us that ¡m-

...ounced by Bishop rent they might experience no

lack of funds to prosecute their beneficent work.

AUGUST, 1914
By JOHN MASEFIELD

How .till this quiet cornfield is to-night;
By an intenser glow the evening fall«*.
Bringing, not darkness, but a deeper light;
Among the fitooks a partridge covey calla.

The windows glitter on the distant hill:
Beyond the hedge the sheep-bells in the folei
Stumble on -sudden music and are «still
The forlorn pinewoods droop above the wold.

An endlcs quiet valley reaches out
Paît the blue hills into the evening sky.
Over the stubble, cawing, goes a rout
Of rooks from harvert, flagging as they fly
So beautiful it is I never «aw
So great a beauty on these English fields
Touched, by the twilight's coming, into awe.

Ripe to the soul and rich with summer's yield.»

These homes, this valley spread below me here.
The rooks, the tilted stacks, the beasts in pen,
Have been the heartfelt things, past-speaking dear
To unknt wn generation ; of dead men,

Who, century after reiU'iry, lielel these- farms.
And, loosing out to wat-.-h the changing: sky,
Henrd, as we hear, the rumors ane| alarms
Of war at hand and danger pressing nigh,
And knew, in we know, that the message meant
The breaking-off of ties, the loss of frien«l»,
Death like a miser rotting in his rent
And no new stones laid where the tiackway ends.

The harvest not yet won. the empty bin,
The friendly horses take-n from the stalls.
The fallow on the hill not yet brought in.
The cacka unplastered in the leaking wall-,

Yet heard the news, and went discouraged home.
An«- broodoi by the lire with heavy mind,
With such dumb loving of the Berkshire loam
As breaks the dumb hearts of the English kind.

Then «sadly rose and left the well-loved Downs
And so, by ship to sea, and knew no m«>re

The fields of home, the byres, the market towns,
Nor tnc dear outline of the English shore,
But knew the misery of the soaking trench.
The freezing in the rigging, the despair
In the revolting second of the wrench
When the DÜnd soul is (lung upon the air.

And died (uncouthlv, most i in foreign lands
F'ir some idea but dimly understood
Of an Knif *.^h city never liuil' by hand.*.
Which love of England prompte.<l ami mad«« piuii.

If there be nry lif ; beyond the grave
Jt must he near the men and things we love
Some power of quick suggestion how to save:
Touching the living soul as from above,
An influence from the Farth from those dead heart«
So passionate once, so deep, so truly kind,
Th.'it in the living child the spirit starts
Feeling companioned still) not left behind

Surel" above these fields a spirit broods,
A .«vn.-c rf many watchers muttering near,
Of the lone Downlnnd with the forlorn wood
I. .- «I to the death, inestimably dear.

A muttering from beyond the veils of Death
From long dead men, to whom this quiet set "

Came among blinding tears with the last breath,
Th«: dying soldier's vision of his queen.

All the unspoken worship of those lives
Spent in forgotten war« at other calls
Glimmers upon these fields where evening drive»
Beauty like breath so gently darkness falls.
Darkness that makes the meadows holier still,
The elm trees sadden in the hedge, a sigh
Moves in the beech-clump on the haunted nil!,
The rising planets deepen in the sky,
And silenee broods like spirit on the brae;
A glimmery moon begins, the moonlight runs
O/er the grimes of the ancient way,
Rutted this morning by the passing guns.

- From The English Review,

GERMANY'S CRIME

Her Wonderful Succeaa Is Regarded aa the Source
of Jealousy and the Cause of War.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The development of Germany during the last

three or four decades in every direction.in science,
in arts, in commerc*, in industry, and even, in spite
of bcr tremendous industrial activity, in intensive
agriculture; the growth of the nation from a con-
geries of disconnected, insignificant states to one of
th*r foremost powers; briefly, this wonderful success

| in managing her own affairs, it appears to me, ex-
plains why her European neighbors have been trying
their level best ever since the empire began to forge
ahead to isolate her and to break down such a dan-
gcrous competitor. Success is a crime which the
world never forgives or forgets. To crush your suc¬
cessful neighbor is considered self-defence, and all
the means «to reach that desirable end are justified
in the name of patnotum, vide chuuvinism.
Many years ago the campaign of slander was

opened with the accusation that Germany is the ag-
irre ¦. sive disturber of peace, following the old Jesuitic
advice; for, you know, if you only persist in slander-
ing long enough and often enough the world will come
to believe you. "Semper »liquid hieret!" Of course,
the "world" overlooks or does not know that no other
country in Europe if as badly exposed to attacks
from al< quartcra as Germany; that she must have
learned from her past experiences from media-val
?¡mes, through the ravages of the Thirty Years' War
and during the following two centuries that her very
existence as a nation depends upon her power of de¬
fence Thus the creation of such a power.In your issue of September 18 there appears a longinterview with Baron Mumm, a member of the German
Foreign Office, by Joseph Medill Patterson, wherein,
among other interesting things, the baron declares:
"Germany is not insane, ana unless you think us

j insane how can you believe that we wished to fightthe world iu»t for the fun of it?" That sounds rather
convincing. For the last forty-four year» the much
clandored Germans have strictly attended to their

| .**wn peaceful affairs and apparently went about theirbusiness without showing any symptoms of insairity.if wc are careful not to prejudae the cease by keep-ing our ryes only on those little, isolated incidents
that seemed to be the immediate cause of the severalderlarations of war.White Papers, etc. .if we hon¬
estly try to look for the real causes in the history of
the hut half century, we perhaps »hall become con*
virced that Germany was not insane enough to force
this war upon Europe, but that the only crime she
committed waa that abe dared to be more auceeeafu*.
than her neighbor«. M. SCH.
New York. Sept. 19. IHM.
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AN INSULT TO THE INTELLIGENCE

So a Reader Regards the Wilsonian
Utterance» on Mexico.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: It is exquibitely pleasant to be

told by an administration spokesman
tha». "President Wilson at no time had
regarded the United States as the ar¬

biter of the internal affairs of Mexico,
and that his purpose now, as always, is

to leave the southern republic un¬

hindered to settle the differences be»-
tween the various elements compos¬

ing it."
The mission of John Lind and his

demands on the Huerta government
were not interference with the internal
affairs of Mexico. Oh, no!

White House messages to Congress.
and :he press did not presume to die-
täte what Mexico sh ula do to be saved.
Mercy, no!
The administration's moral and ma¬

terial support, of the Villa-Carranza
re olution was only a figment of the
i agination. Why. certainly!
The use of the army and navy of the

United States > oust Huerta, ut a cost
of more than $7,000,000 nd a score of
young American lives, was nothing but
a little pleasure jaunt without purpose,
of course!
The occupation of Vera Cruz and the

farcical pretence of mediation at Niag¬
ara had nothing to do with Mexico %t
all. at all!
What is it, I ask, and I am sure

countless others ask, that makes the
administration's utterances in regard to
Mexico so brazenly opposed to facts
that a straight thinking mind is forced
to the conclusion that the administra¬
tion thinks brazenness a virtue or that
we as a ).eople are not expected to re¬

sent an insult to the intelligence?
PUZZLED.

Grantwood, K. J., Sept. 25, 1914.

FAIR PI-AY TO GERMANY

Thi» American Consider» That the
Kaiser la Getting It.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I am an American, but when

buch arguments as "W. V. D.'s" are ad¬
vanced I cannot remain quiet. "W. V.
D." says he is an American. I accept
this statement with some d ubt. Ger¬
man people are so accustomed to the
i ule of a despot that they cannot recog¬
nize fair play when it is shown. The
American newspapers, to all appear-'
anees, sympathize with the Allies. This
fact has infuriated the German people,
but the newspaper» of this country are
not controlled in any way by the gov¬
ernment. Freedom of speech is one
of the very foundations of this glorious
country. If the newspapers here
thought the German and Austrian cause
a just one, they would stoutly defend
it, as they are now defending the Allies'
causa.
German critics here are howling for

fairness in connection with the publi¬
cation of war news. Every day, most
noticeably in The Tribune, arc pub¬
lished official German reports, via Say-
ville, iu large, conspicuous type beside
reports from Allies' sources, enabling
a fair comparison. E. 11.

Bayonne, N. J., Sept. 25, 1914.

Praia« for tha Fra« Market.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I can »peak of the great benefit
of the free market in my household,
composed of three people beside» the
birvmnt. Formerly, by marketing at

the grocery, meat and délicatesse-,
store» round the co. ici, even ry the
weekly excursions down to Fulton
Marke"., we found that expenses of veg¬
etable-, fruit, eggs, butter, chicken and
meat amounted to an average of $15 a
week. Since we have viaited ami
bought en the free market we have dis¬
covered that our expenses for fre»n
»dibits have been cut d-*.wn tmm SIS u.

$h a «vppk just about half. Besides,
the «Huff that we get is much mor«
frcíih and palatable than what we buv
at the groceries. Take, for instance,
green corn. Wc have paid 15 cents a

tiozen for a dozen ears of corn at the
free market. At the grocery we pay 40
cents a dozen. Everything is in pro¬
portion. ALBERT (¡RANI)
No. 117 Sherman av., Sept. *..*>. 1914.

.THEY THAT LIVE BY THE SWORD'

Let German-American« Work for the
End of Militarism.

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: T note by reference tu voua-

cable dispatches that the German

Humanity League, in Rotterdam, has

appealed to the civilized world, as men

lovin-2; the Fatherland, to aid "in ar-

resting thj Kaiser and the men around
him responsible for the appalling
crimes which have disgraced the na¬

tion in the eyes of the world.-' It
seems to me that German-Americans
would be best employed were they to
urge upon their kinsmen, the German
people, whom all Americans love, to
demand in the final reckoning which*
must come sooner or later the total
abolition of militarism in the empire,
the hydra-headed monster which will
ultimately destroy Germany unless it
itself is destroyed.
"They that live by the sword -shall

perish by the sword." I am no prophet
or the son of a prophet, but sadly err

if the grand people of the Fatherland
do not t«ike this course in the end. An
outraged country may demand that th-«
blood-lustful Kaiser and his arrogant
minions be banished to some isolated
spot, where they may ponder over

crimes which, as the gentle Pope puts
it, "have plunged Europe back to th.*
times of Attilu." Therefore, you Ger¬
man-Americans who have learned to
enjoy life here free from the crushing
heel of militarism, unite with the Ger
man Humanity League in its demands
and seriously study the future. Sweep
uway the Kaiser, whose playthings >«t
five were cannon, forts and tin soldiers,
who was colonel of a regiment at
seven, and whose appearance in civil¬
ian's clothes is as rare as a leaf upon
a rose tree in December. Then you
will prove yourselves true German-
Americans. Have done with all this
tosh about Germany being forced to
war because of her fosa, and remember
that to all appeals of the other power»
to reduce her armaments she turned a
deaf ear, and the militant party at last
showed the cloven hoof. G. R. M.
New York, Sept. '_3, 1914.

AN AGE OF .MATERIALISM

All Countries Afflicted with Moral
Decadence, It Is Asserted.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Thank you for your strong edi¬

torial in to-day's paper on "The Crime
of Rhein.«-." Shor* as it is, the clear
ring of its moral idealism recalls the
great d-ys of The Tribune's editorial
ir.fluer.ee. May I go a step further? All
the nations now at war.and I Relieve
the ta.ne thing is t.ue in a measure of
this country.are buffering 'rom moral
decadence caused by the influence of
the spi.it of gross materialism. And
this spirit o' materialism grows .ast
whenever true religion hats but slighthold upon the people.

"hirty years ago a German pantt-r in
New York said to me that "his countryreminded him ot a great hospital,which had the finest doctors, but where
all the inmates were dying." This was
of course, extreme. But he meant that
the great religious scholarship of Ger¬
man«,, with its marvellous learning.bi. not so articulated with the life of
th«, people as to teach them the rela¬
tive »'»lauf of tliH higb»r ..hij'-rs of hf«

And this is true at present of the re¬
ligious leaders and teachers of all
countries. ! bring no accusation against
my brethien any country, but I am
f reed to admit that we have« all failed
t«> .ee and t- teach and to live the
things of the spirit as we should have
elone, or the world militarism which
provoked this awful war would r.ot
have existed, When Christ's spirit- the
spirit which -*eea aright eternal val íes

rules in tabinet councils and in so-
<. alist meetin s, then, and only then,
shall "the nations learn war no more."

FRANKLIN B. DWICHT.
New York, Sept. Kg, 1914.

ALARM OVER UNPAID TAXES

The Amount Outstanding in the City
Ha» Besan Greatly Exaggerated.

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: You published in The Tribune

of September -0 some resolutions of
the Real Estate Board, in which ap-
¡.Kared the following statement*.
"The fact that on July 1, 1914. there!

were uncollectcd taxes amounting to!
$1«*>4,000,000, besides many millions of.'
uncollectcd assessments, is conclusive
evidence that the present sources of;
city income can beat no further burden,
ami
"Whereas, This great amount of un-

«ollected tax exist*) notwithstanding the
fact that there have been sales of tax,
liens in every borough of the city dur¬
ing the last five years."
The statement that there «acre $154,-

000,000 of "uncollected" taxes on July
1 is incorrect and misleading, espe¬
cially in view of the context, which says
that this amount exists in spite of the«
sales of tax lien».

It is peculiarly unfortunate th..t such!
an erroneous statement, calculated to
affect the credit of the city, should be,
circulated at this timo, when the city
has just borrowed $100,000,000.
The facts are that for a number of

years the city ran from January 1 to.
October on borrowed money, and all of
the taxes needed for the current year's
i.».penses remained "uncollected" June
00. Some years ago the policy of mak¬
ing one-half of the real estate taxes
fall due on May 1 was adopted, but the
remaining half is not due under the
luw until November. The amount which
is not due until November on real es¬
tate and special franchises, and is
therefore, of course, "uncollected," be¬
cause not due, is about $73,000.000.
Of the remaining $80,000,000. $47,-

000,000 is for unpaid personal property
taxes accrued prior to this year. Th»
larger fart Of this aum is uncollectible,
though: it has been carried as a ficti¬
tious a#set for a number of years This
condition resulted from the now aban¬
doned practice of making mythical as-
stssments amounting to hundreds of
millions annually against persona and
corporation» who had no taxable prop-
perty and carrying the unpaid taxe»;
based thereon a« an asset, when, as a
matter of fact, they were never at any
time collectible. This matter was thor¬
oughly discussed six year» ago by a;
commission on city finances, of which
the late Edgar J. Levey was chairman.
Some of this »urn ha» been provided,for by bonds and some by additions to
the tax levy in recent year».
The only portions of the "uncollected"

taxes which are properly an asset, and
which should cause any concern be¬
cause of non-payment, are those on
teal estate, constating of about $10,-
000,000 of the taxes due on May 1 of
this year and remaining unpaid, and1
t23.0OO.OO0 reported aa outstanding on
January 1 for prior year» -.though some

of this i» fictitious also), an aggregate
of about «183,000,000 instead of $150,-
000,000 which has been discussed. The
smaller sum is quite large enough with¬
out creating undue alarm based un a
misapprehension of the real situation

A. C. PLEYDELL,
Secretary New York Tax Reform As-

»uciation.
New York. Sept. 24. 1814.

THE HOSPITABLE SWBS

An American in Zurich Wilts
Praise of Their Fneaatnia.

To the Editor of The Tribun«.
Sir: I quote beloa» from I*

from Zurich, dated Septetsbsr «l*
may be of some interest to >*.**!
ers. AC«

Litchiield, Conn., Sept. *J«, lW.
"V»e keep well, ar.d the 9WS S

here is excellent snd abuM*a«»t «

weather is quite like Autul^JJ'flaewers and foliage still si ftssl
beautiful as in early »-«¦»...!
have always loved SwiUírla-td. «*jlittle country is doubly dtsrMtis
It has been so kind to all »trag««taken in every one at this trrsl'
All it asks strangers to do in tttsn
to remember that SwitierlasdS"
tral and to avoid remark! »»SB
bring trouble to its P^P-«-!
s brave and quiet and I«Ml-tss
must respect and admire }A99\j\
hope that Americans befrsssaj
them will not forget their stow
when thev reach Amrriea, an«!**'
fail to show their gratitBtH W"j
ing substantial help for "."¦T!
Cross for the many Poorj¿*7»S
out of emplovment thronp «?¦r
their own. Keep us in ."JD*-S|-
a letter to The New Yor* .£.
(which comes to us regnlsfty-J
often three week« on its "J'gJZ
it to speak in its columns st tWj.
land's kindness to Amenas«*^
remind those Americans^*Tmtt
at tl.e outbreak of this t"***L\
to forget all that this «^Sl»'
them then. «¦* **

The Cathedral of L'Art a**!-«-»*»*
To the Editor of The Tressa

Sir: Th.- "rrankfarur J5
finds consolation re*»f«'*.*"-',!"Zs
tion of Gothic cathedrfJlSMM
pect of a glorious and Pht£2¿ a
of "L'Art Nouveau" strurtsjj
their ashes; a rurel^^îélS
Arc we to look to*""*" T*
oí Cologno (¦athadral..alss.".|
step toward the stum*«» "

modem improvements. ¿ gj*J»|
Montclair, N. J«. S*V^^t

No Such Thing ss <*ee*ssvm*
To .he Editor of The TH*«** ¿gms

Sir: We have room m {¦¿¦j-si
only for American! **At^ei*\
ing to become Am«r!c*"tl) ¿ft 1
whether they come ^'Z^seam
advantages of »eekli.f .'.^'¿Jjr.fl
the Stars and Stripe« or W^Lajl
itary service, should 9*JSp*"
subscribe to American '»«-"J,
be completely ostracised » «**-*

oí endeavor. ..«-. «i»*-**'!There is no such th nf *» » ¦

American in all «J'Sf UfJflM
PleasantTille. V« Tjjgl^

"You Can't Most A«*wstjs
TeO."

To the Editor of The Tri**
Sir: What ama.e* .« "¡y

disgruntles me and mU,'î"3j
"continuous P**t{frm^raAgti
tien» and slur« of *£££%
can candidate for «*-*£TS||Tribune's. How «-an JH^-l
good support to .»".'ra
nominated? You ,5**!L |sometimes tell.1* ..,*£'
me like the old rsIisW
Tribu»*. The writer ta* L.
as a Reoublican to W^ta
he »ay« nothing «m«- *""

medicine if he .".¿¿J.jof *1
New Y°J^J^3i!Sj
Th- Tribune «*'-¦" ï|

read, re that °!*?*»"i"Lg*lhe urimfil nt thu, eetttnte.
Old* at«««' <«J ein at*nraeemt
iiood faith, nom* «.*. JBB
.««««»«« .'

,>Hbll*h<.J if the *rU*r


